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xtractions are generally used to relieve moderate or severe crowding,
retract protrusive incisors, or balance maxillomandibular anteroposterior discrepancies.1 The choice of which teeth to extract requires a thorough evaluation of the patient’s dentition, considering treatment goals1,2
along with dental and periodontal characteristics.3,4 The teeth most commonly indicated for extraction are, in decreasing order, the first premolars,
lower incisors, second premolars, first molars, and canines.3
First premolars are preferred for extraction
because of their location and mesiodistal crown
diameter, since the space can be promptly utilized
to facilitate orthodontic biomechanics for alignment and retraction of the anterior teeth.5 On the
other hand, first molars are the permanent teeth
that tend to show the most structural damage, as
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the first permanent teeth to erupt and the most
posterior in position.6,7 First molars with extensive
tissue loss can sometimes be the best option for
extraction,8,9 especially in cases with significant
crowding, even though extraction of first permanent molars usually results in more complex orthodontic treatment.4
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Fig. 1 22-year-old female patient
with Class II, division 1 malocclusion;
moderate crowding; protrusive incisors; and 3mm midline deviation before treatment.
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In extraction cases with asymmetrical structural impairment of the first permanent molars,
asymmetrical extractions can be a viable option,
despite the difficulty involved in closing the remaining spaces and the need for efficient anchorage control.7,10,11 This case report describes the
treatment of an adult patient using an asymmetrical
extraction pattern.

Diagnosis and Treatment Plan
A 22-year-old female presented with the
chief complaints of dental crowding, protrusive
incisors, and a lack of passive lip seal (Fig. 1). The
upper anterior region was contracted, the upper
right lateral incisor was in crossbite, and moderate
crowding was noted. The patient had a 3mm midline deviation to the right, with a dental discrepancy of −8mm in the upper arch and −6.5mm in
the lower arch and a Class II, division 1 malocclu-

sion. Extensive crown restorations were present on
the upper and lower left first molars; the upper
molar needed endodontic retreatment, and the lower one required a full crown restoration.
Cephalometric analysis (Table 1) indicated a
skeletal Class II relationship (ANB = 7°; Wits appraisal = +8mm) with protrusive lower incisors
(1-NB = 39°; IMPA = 105°) and a vertical growth
pattern (GoGn-SN = 38°; FMA = 29°).
Orthodontic treatment goals were to level and
align the teeth, reduce the protrusion of both upper
and lower incisors, and establish disclusion guidance. The extraction of four teeth (one in each
quadrant) would be required to gain enough space.
Since the left first molars presented with extensive
structural damage and needed endodontic and prosthetic treatment, while the left third molars showed
acceptable morphological conditions, the upper and
lower left first molars were extracted along with
the upper and lower right first premolars.

TABLE 1
CEPHALOMETRIC ANALYSIS
Pretreatment

Post-Treatment

Eight Years Post-Treatment

SNA

80.0°

80.0°

79.0°

SNB

73.0°

74.0°

73.0°

ANB

7.0°

6.0°

6.0°

Wits appraisal

+8.0mm

+2.0mm

1-NA

22.0°

11.0°

1-NA

7.0mm

2.5mm
29.0°

+0.5mm
8.0°
3.0mm

1-NB

39.0°

1-NB

11.0mm

GoGn-SN

38.0°

37.0°

37.0°

Occlusal plane

16.0°

23.0°

26.0°

S-Ls

−2.0mm

−5.0mm

−3.5mm

S-Li

1.5mm

−1.0mm

0.0mm

7.0mm

29.0°
7.0mm

IMPA

105.0°

95.0°

96.0°

FMA

29.0°

29.0°

27.0°
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Treatment Progress
An .022" × .030" preadjusted edgewise appliance was placed for 16 months of leveling and
alignment. After 13 months of treatment, the required space had been gained, and correction of
the upper right lateral incisor crossbite was initiated using an .018" stainless steel archwire with
two boot loops positioned mesial and distal to the
incisor. A posterior acrylic bite plate supported by
the upper molars and premolars was placed for 10
days to disclude the anterior teeth.
Portions of two headgears were combined to
create an asymmetrical extraoral device delivering
300g of force on each side (Fig. 2). The inner bow
was cut away from one headgear, and the right arm
of the inner bow was removed from a second headgear. The first inner bow was then soldered to the
left arm of the second headgear’s inner bow. A
transpalatal bar was added to stabilize the upper
and lower molars during distalization of the canines
and left premolars and retraction of the incisors;
both the headgear and the transpalatal bar were
supported by the upper right first molar and upper
left second molar. The headgear was worn for about
12 hours each night for 10 months. Thereafter, Class
II elastics were worn 24 hours per day for 10 months
on the right side and 14 months on the left.

Proper alignment was achieved within 25
months of treatment, but a black triangle was noticed in the region of the interdental papilla between the upper left lateral incisor and canine. To
improve both esthetic and functional conditions,
the incisor was reduced by .5mm on the distal aspect, thus shortening the distance between the contact point and the marginal bone crest and allowing
the space to be filled by the gingival papilla.12

Treatment Results
Total treatment time was 47 months (Fig. 3).
The lower incisor protrusion was reduced by 4mm
(Table 1), requiring a compensatory retraction of
the upper incisors (4.5mm) to achieve a passive lip
seal. Class I molar and canine relationships were
achieved, and the upper and lower dental midlines
were coincident. The left second molars were
moved mesially, which allowed better positioning
of the left third molars. The anteroposterior and
vertical skeletal cephalometric measurements remained constant, with the exception of the Wits
analysis, which was reduced by 6mm as a result of
the increased inclination of the occlusal plane.
A retainer made of .018" twist-flex wire was
bonded to the lower anterior teeth, and an upper
removable retainer was prescribed to be worn 24
hours per day for one year and 12 hours per day
for another year. Eight years after debonding, no
clinically significant changes were noted in tooth
positioning (Fig. 4, Table 1). Proximal contact of
the left second premolars and second molars was
stable despite the lack of fixed retention, and no
interference was noted in the disclusion guidance.

Discussion

Fig. 2 After extraction of both left first molars and
both right first premolars, asymmetrical headgear
fabricated by soldering inner bow of one headgear to
outer bow and left inner bow of another headgear.
Transpalatal bar used to stabilize upper and lower
molars during distalization and retraction.
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When arch space is needed and the first molars require extraction or extensive restoration, removal of the first molars is preferable to the extraction of healthy premolars. 4,13 In the case
presented here, moderate crowding in both arches,
a dental midline deviation, protrusive incisors, and
an unfavorable profile required the extraction of
four teeth—one in each quadrant—and incisor retraction. The need for extensive restoration and
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Fig. 3 Patient after 47 months of
treatment.
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Fig. 4 A. Patient eight years after
treatment. B. Superimposition of
cephalometric tracings before treatment and eight years after treatment.
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endodontic retreatment of the left first molars, along
with the acceptable morphology of the left third
molars, justified the unusual choice of an asymmetrical extraction pattern involving two first molars
on one side and two first premolars on the other.4,7,10
Extraction of first permanent molars usually
leads to more extended and complex treatment,4
with a tendency toward marked mesiolingual inclination of the lower second molars.7 In our case,
the lower left second and third molars underwent
extensive mesial movement without significant
mesial inclination, resulting in a more favorable
position of the third molars relative to the anterior
border of the mandibular ramus. A classic clinical
effect linked to first molar extraction, attributable
to the mesial movement of the second and third
molars, is a counterclockwise mandibular rotation
with closure of the mandibular plane.14 Our patient
did not show any significant alteration in mandibular plane inclination, possibly because the first
molars were extracted on only one side.
Another aspect of treatment involving upper
first-molar extractions is the need for reinforced
anchorage in the upper arch,4,7,11 particularly in
cases of pronounced incisor protrusion and anterior dental crowding,7 as seen in our patient. This
situation can be addressed with appliances for either reinforced anchorage10 or skeletal anchorage.15-17 Our use of a transpalatal bar and headgear,
followed by Class II elastics, allowed distalization
of the premolars and canines, dental alignment,
and upper incisor retraction to take place without
interference from excessive mesial migration of
the left second and third molars. The incisor retraction also resulted in an esthetic posterior repositioning of the upper and lower lips and an improved passive lip seal.18
In treatment involving asymmetrical extractions, the difference in space obtained on the
right and left sides can cause a midline deviation.4
In this case, even though the upper dental midline
was deviated opposite to the side of the first molar
extractions, the patient’s compliance with the asymmetrical headgear ensured enough anchorage support to correct the deviation. This demonstrates the
importance of cooperation in cases where anchorage reinforcement is used instead of mini-implants.
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